
HOUSE No. 1704
By Ms. Hildt of Amesbury, petition of Barbara Hildt, Byron 

Rushing, Alvin E. Thompson, Nelson Merced, Shirley Owens-Hicks 
and Raymond A. Jordan, Jr., relative to establishing uniform pro
cedures for the classification of inmates in correctional institutions. 
Human Services and Elderly Affairs.

tEfje Commontoealtfj of iHa**ad)u«ett«

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety.

An Act relative to prison inmate classification .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 127 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
2 after section 20, the following section: —
3 Section 20A. Inmate Classification
4 1. Purpose
5 The purpose of this section is to establish a uniform procedure
6 for the classification of inmates in all institutions administered bv
7 the department of correction, including county jails and houses
8 of correction.
9 2. General Requirements for Classification Program

10 The classification program shall provide a systematic means by
11 which the security requirements and program needs of inmates
12 are assessed in relation to the rules and regulations of the
13 Department of Correction and county jails and houses of
14 correction, statutory requirements and available resources. The
15 classification program shall assess the needs of each inmate,
16 recommend the most appropriate correctional facility for housing
17 each inmate, establish a program plan with each inmate, and
18 monitor, for each inmate, the extent to which the program plan
19 is followed.
20 3. Specific Requirements for the Classification Program
21 a. The classification program shall be rational, consistent, and
22 have equitable methods of assessing the relative needs and risks
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23 of each individual inmate with assignment to appropriate agency
24 resources.
25 b. The classification program shall adhere to the principle that
26 inmates be placed in the least restrictive security required to ensure
27 protection of the public, correctional staff, themselves and other
28 inmates.
29 c. Each inmate shall be classified on the basis of factual
30 information and specific criteria.
31 d. The classification program shall be applied uniformly
32 throughout the Department of Correction and county jails and
33 houses of correction.
34 e. The classification program shall be centrally monitored by
35 the Department of Correction.
36 f. The classification program shall ensure the systematic review
37 of inmates as a means to transfer inmates to reduced or increased
38 levels of security when warranted.
39 g. The classification program shall be designed to maximize the
40 potential for the inmate’s reintegration into a successful, law
41 abiding life in the community.
42 h. The classification program shall provide for involvement of
43 the inmate in determining the nature and direction of
44 individualized goals, as well as a mechanism for appealing
45 administrative decisions affecting the inmate.
46 i. The classification program shall be adequately staffed by
47 properly trained personnel.
48 j. The classification program shall provide factual and
49 quantifiable data to facilitate research.
50 4. Applicability
51 This Section is applicable to all department of correction
52 employees, the superintendents of all county jails and houses of
53 correction and their employees, and to all inmates at state, county
54 and federal correctional institutions who are serving a sentence
55 imposed by the state of Massachusetts.
56 5. Definitions
57 a. Associate Commissioner of Programs and Treatment — the
58 commissioner’s designee who is responsible for developing,
59 implementing and monitoring the inmate classification policy of
60 the Department.
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61 b. Classification and Program Agreement (CAPA) — A
62 voluntary agreement offered to inmates who are deemed eligible
63 under established guidelines, during their initial or subsequent
64 classification hearings whereby the inmate and the Department
65 agree to a scheduled reduction in the inmate’s security level
66 contingent upon the inmate’s positive adjustment and successful
67 program participation during the agreement. A CAPA is a
68 binding agreement and an inmate who substantially fulfills his
69 obligations thereunder shall be entitled to the security level 

£  70 reductions provided therein.
71 c. Classification Board — a committee of institutional or
72 departmental employees which makes recommendations to the
73 superintendent or the commissioner concerning an inmate’s
74 program participation or placement within the Department of
75 Correction, county jail or house of correction.
76 d. Classification — the system by which each inmate’s needs
77 are regularly assessed in relation to his or her placement and
78 program resources.
79 e. Commissioner — the commissioner of correction.
80 f. Correctional Facility — a state, county, or contract
81 correctional institution located within Massachusetts.
82 g. Correction Counselor — a correctional facility employee
83 who collects information obtained through inmate interviews and
84 available casework records, and who presents an oral and written
85 summary of this information to classification boards. A correction
86 counselor is also responsible for monitoring an inmate’s
87 participation in and compliance with a program plan or CAPA
88 which has been recommended by a classification board or
89 approved by the Department of Correction or county correctional
90 facility administrator.
91 h. Departmental Review Board - a  classification board
92 appointed by the commissioner in unusual or complex situations
93 to review an inmate’s case history and program needs and to make 

^  94 recommendations to the commissioner regarding the inmate’s
95 classification.
96 i. Department the Department of Correction.
97 j. Director of Programs and Classification — the program
98 manager who is responsible for developing standard classification
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99 procedures and criteria to be used in all state correctional facilities.
100 k. Emergency — a threat to the safety, security, or orderly
101 administration of a correctional institution or to the safety or
102 security of staff, inmates or other persons.
103 1. Higher Security Transfer — the transfer of an inmate to a
104 correctional facility within Massachusetts whose custody is more
105 secure. A transfer to an out-of-state or federal facility or to any
106 segregation unit shall be considered a higher security transfer.
107 m. Lower Security Transfer — The transfer of an inmate to a
108 correctional facility within Massachusetts whose cutody is less
109 secure. A transfer to a Massachusetts correctional facility with an
110 equivalent security level shall be considered a lower security
111 transfer.
112 n. Program Plan — A program or set of programs recom-
113 mended by the correction counselor to the classification board to
114 address an inmate’s program needs.
115 o. Receiving Institution — The institution to which an inmate
116 will be transferred upon approval by the commissioner or his
117 designee.
118 p. Reception Center — A department of correction facility
119 designated by the commissioner to receive newly committed
120 inmates from the courts for the purpose of initial classification.
121 q. Reviewing Authority — A department of correction
122 manager who is authorized by the commissioner to review
123 classification board recommendations and to render final
124 decisions for the commissioner.
125 r. Sending Institution — The institution from which an inmate
126 will be transferred upon approval by the commissioner or his
127 designee.
128 s. Superintendent — A superintendent of a state correctional
129 facility, county jail or house of correction, or contract correctional
130 facility.
131 t. Transfer — The act of moving an inmate from one
132 correctional facility to another correctional facility within
133 Massachusetts. An inmate’s movement to an out of state or federal
134 correctional facility shall be considered a transfer for the purposes
135 of this section. _ . Q
136 u. Working Day — Any day except Saturday, un a ,,
137 holiday or a “floating holiday.”
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138 6. Initial Classification of Inmates
139 Upon commitment to the Department of Correction, each
140 inmate shall be admitted to the reception center where he or she
141 will undergo an initial classification.
142 a. Intake. Within 24 hours of admission to the reception center
143 an inmate shall be interviewed by a correction counselor to
144 determine any immediate needs or concerns. Where an inmate is
145 admitted on a weekend or holiday the inmate will be interviewed
146 on the next working day. During the interview the correction 

^147 counselor shall ask specific questions pertaining to the inmate’s
148 physical and and mental well-being, and shall report any
149 immediate needs to the appropriate personnel.
150 b. Orientation. Within 48 hours of admission to the reception
151 center an inmate will be provided with written orientation
152 materials. If the inmate is non-English speaking, a written and
153 oral translation of this information shall be provided. Where a
154 literacy problem exists, a staff member shall assist the inmate in
155 comprehending the material. Completion of this phase of the
156 program shall be documented by a statement that is signed and
157 dated by the inmate and staff member.
158 c. Interviews. Within ten (10) working days of admission to the
159 reception center, an inmate shall be assigned to a correctional
160 counselor, who shall prepare and complete a written initial
161 classification report on the inmate. The report shall contain
162 information obtained from the correction counselor’s initial
163 interviews with the inmate, as well as observations and input from
164 staff members who interact with the inmate during the initial
165 classification process, including correction officers, teachers,
166 psychologists, work supervisors, and administrators. The
167 correction counselor shall also gather all record information
168 pertaining to the inmate, review and compare it with information
169 obtained during the inmate interviews and summarize the
170 information in the classification report. The record information 

4|171 shall include, but shall not be limited to, the superior court record,
172 the pre-sentence report prepared by the probation department, the
173 official version of the inmate’s current offense, the Federal Bureau
174 of Investigation Identifier and, where applicable, the inmate’s
175 prior Department of Correction case record.
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176 d. Need Assessments. Based upon information obtained from
177 the intake, subsequent interviews, and available record
178 information the correctional counselor shall request that an
179 inmate’s need assessments be completed by program staff
180 members specializing in particular need areas (e.g. education,
181 vocational training, psychological services, substance abuse, or
182 industrial programs). Once staff members have assessed an
183 inmate’s needs in particular areas, the results of those assessments
184 shall be incorporated into the inmate’s initial classification report *
185 by the correction counselor.
186 e. Program Planning. Following a careful review of an inmate’s
187 need assessments, as provided by specialized program staff, the
188 correction counselor shall meet with the inmate to establish
189 mutually agreed upon program goals. If the inmate meets criteria
190 for program participation set forth in the Classification
191 Procedures Manual, the counselor may prepare a Classification
192 and Program Agreement (CAPA) for the inmate. In these cases,
193 the inmate voluntarily agrees to meet the terms of a program plan
194 specifically designed for him following established CAPA
195 guidelines. The specific components of CAPA will include an
196 identification of need areas, a schedule of related program
197 participation, and a schedule of proposed institutional placements
198 and transfers. If either the inmate or the Department does not
199 voluntarily agree to the terms of such an agreement, the inmate
200 shall be classified under the general provisions of this Section. If
201 both the inmate and the department do agree to the terms of the
202 CAPA, such agreement shall be evidenced by the signature of the
203 inmate and either the correctional counselor or another
204 appropriate representative of the department, and such CAPA
205 shall be an agreement binding upon both the inmate and the
206 department.
207 f. Initial Classification Board Hearing. To conclude the initial
208 classification process, a classilication board shall be convened to
209 make recommendations to the superintendent concerning the j
210 inmate’s placement. The recommendations shall be based upon
211 a review of the inmate’s classification and program agreement, if
212 applicable, and upon all other information available relative to
213 the inmate’s security rating, institutional placement and program
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214 needs. The following standards shall be adhered to regarding the
215 initial classification board process:
216 i. Time Limit. The initial classification board hearing shall be
217 held no later than thirty (30) days after the admission of the inmate
218 to the reception center.
219 ii. Board Composition. All classification boards shall be
220 comprised of at least three (3) correctional staff members
221 appointed by the superintendent. One board member shall be
222 designated by the superintendent to act as chairperson, and shall
223 be responsible for the overall quality of the review process and
224 for ensuring compliance with existing classification policies and
225 procedures, in accordance with M. G. L. c. 127, section 20. In
226 instances where community based programs are being considered,
227 the board shall consist of five (5) staff members, two of whom
228 shall be correction officers, in accordance with M. G. L. c. 127,
229 section 49A.
230 iii. Notice of Hearing. The inmate shall be notified in writing
231 at least three (3) working days prior to his or her scheduled
232 classification hearing. The inmate may have an attorney or law
233 student representative at the hearing. If the inmate requests such
234 representation, a copy of the notice of hearing shall be sent to
235 the representative.
236 iv. Case Presentation. The inmate’s assigned correction
237 counselor shall make a comprehensive oral and written
238 presentation to the classification board, summarizing the inmate’s
239 prior history, present adjustment, current needs and program
240 information. The inmate and his or her representative, it any, shall
241 be present during this presentation.
242 v. Inmate Presentation. Following the correction counselor’s
243 presentation, the inmate scheduled for review and the inmate’s
244 representative, if any, shall appear before the classification board
245 to present his or her needs and program goals for consideration.
246 If the inmate does not speak English a translator shall be provided. 

II 247 In the event that the inmate is unable or unwilling to attend the
248 classification board hearing, the chairperson of the board shall,
249 in the absence of justifiable reasons for the inmate’s failure to
250 attend, proceed with the hearing.
251 vi. Classification Board Recommendation. Once all relevant
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252 information is presented to the classification board the
253 chairperson shall direct the inmate to leave the hearing room so
254 that the board may deliberate. The board’s final recommendation
255 to the superintendent concerning the inmate’s placement and
256 program within the correctional system shall be determined by
257 a majority vote. Each board member, including the chairperson,
258 shall have one equal vote. The board’s recommendation, and
259 reasons for any minority vote, shall be recorded in the
260 chairperson’s written summary decision. The inmate shall be
261 notified verbally of the board’s recommendations at the
262 conclusion of its deliberation.
263 vii. The Classification Board Summary. After the classification
264 board hearing a written summary of the board’s recommendation
265 to the superintendent shall be prepared by the chairperson. The
266 summary shall contain, but shall not be limited to, the board’s
267 recommendation concerning the inmate’s placement, the inmate’s
268 program plan, and the date that the inmate’s case will be reviewed
269 again. The summary shall set forth specific facts supporting the
270 reasons for the board’s recommendation, and the reasons
271 themselves. Any minority opinion, together with reasons and facts
272 supporting its reasons, shall also be set forth. All summaries of
273 board recommendations must be signed by the board chairperson
274 and the inmate being reviewed unless the inmate refuses to sign,
275 in which case such refusal shall be documented. A copy of the
276 summary and related materials shall be submitted to the
277 superintendent within five (5) working days of the close of the
278 hearing. A copy of the summary shall be given to the inmate and
279 signed by the inmate within the same time period.
280 viii. Inmate Appeal. Where an inmate is not in agreement with
281 any classification board recommendation, the inmate may submit
282 a written appeal of the classification board’s recommendation to
283 the superintendent within five (5) working days after the inmate
284 receives the summary of the classification board’s recommenda-
285 tions. The superintendent or his designee shall respond in writing
286 to the inmate within ten (10) working days, noting the result of
287 the appeal.
288 ix. Superintendent’s Review. Within fifteen (15) working days
289 after receipt of the classification board’s recommendation
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290 concerning an inmate's placement and program within the
291 correctional system, the superintendent or his designee shall
292 render a decision concerning the inmate’s classification, which
293 decision shall include and describe consideration of any appeal
294 of the classification board recommendation by the inmate or the
295 inmate’s representative.
296 x. Central Office Review. To finalize the classification process,
297 the superintendent’s decision concerning an inmate’s classification
298 shall be submitted for approval to the commissioner or his or her 

||299 designee. The commissioner or designee shall make a final
300 decision on the inmate’s classification within ten (10) working days
301 of the superintendent’s decision, and a copy of such final decision
302 shall be forwarded forthwith to the superintendent, to the inmate,
303 and to the inmate’s representative, if any.
304 7. Subsequent Classification Board Hearings
305 Subsequent classification hearings serve to monitor the inmate’s
306 adherence to the initial classification program plan, or to the
307 classification and program agreement. An inmate’s attendance in
308 programs, general motivation, work and housing evaluations are
309 assessed and documented in the board’s summary decision. The
310 inmate shall periodically meet with subsequent classification
311 boards to report his or her progress and to express his or her
312 current needs within the correctional system. Each inmate’s case
313 shall be reviewed at least once every six months subsequent to
314 initial classification.
315 a. Procedures for Reclassification When Transfer to a Higher
316 Security Status Is Being Considered
317 i. Preparation for the Hearing. When an individual is to be
318 reclassified, members of the committee are notified by the director
319 of treatment or the case manager of the purpose of the review and
320 the date the case will be considered by the committee. It is then
321 the duty of each staff member to prepare material to be included
322 in the progress report which shall summarize any significant new 

U323 information and provide a statement of the individual’s progress 
V324 since the last classification report.

325 ii. Procedures for Reclassification Hearings.
326 (1) The department shall give the inmate written notice at least
327 three (3) working days in advance of the hearing of a
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328 reclassification board. This notice shall contain a description of
329 the board and its powers, the procedures to be followed at the
330 hearing, the reason for the hearing, and a listing of the time and
331 place for the meeting. A copy of this notice shall be sent to the
332 associate commissioner for programs, the superintendent, the case
333 work section, the inmate, and, upon request, the inmate’s
334 representative.
335 (2) Where the associate commissioner for programs or the
336 superintendent or his designee determines at any time prior to or
337 during this proceeding that there is an immediate threat to thewJ
338 health or safety of the inmate or to others, the inmate may be
339 placed in an awaiting action status until there is a final decision
340 about a transfer, provided, however, that no inmate may be held
341 in awaiting action status for more than fifteen (15) days. No
342 inmate shall be transferred to an institution having higher security
343 status prior to the classification hearing provided for herein.
344 (3) The inmate shall attend all board hearings where his
345 transfer is being considered, except those portions of the hearings
346 that the board determines should be confidential. The
347 classification board shall document in writing its reasons for
348 excluding an inmate or his or her representative from any portion
349 of a reclassification hearing and shall include such documentation
350 in the summary given to the inmate or inmate representative
351 pursuant to paragraph (12) below. If the inmate refuses to attend,
352 the board shall meet and make recommendations without the
353 inmate.
354 (4) A case worker or case manager and where requested by the
355 inmate his or her representative shall assist the inmate and shall
356 attend all hearings where the inmate’s transfer is being considered
357 except for those portions of the hearings that the board determines
358 should be confidential.
359 (5) Prior to the hearing, the inmate shall be given an
360 opportunity to discuss with a case manager and his or her
361 representative all matters which may be relevant to the inmate’s ^
362 case. The case manager shall make available to the inmate or the
363 inmate’s representative all materials to be considered by the
364 classification board except for material which is intormant
365 information pursuant to subparagraph seven below or contiden-
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366 tial material pursuant to subparagraph eight below. In accordance
367 with the provisions of M. G. L. c. 6, section 175 (Criminal
368 Offender Record Information System) the inmate or his or her
369 representative shall be allowed access to factual criminal offender
370 record information as defined by the regulations of the Criminal
371 History Systems Board. The disclosure of evaluative data shall
372 be in accordance with department of correction regulations.
373 (6) The chairperson shall permit the inmate or his or her 

G74 representative to tape record the proceedings. If the inmate tapes 
*Tl75 the proceedings, he or she must leave the tape at the facility after

376 the hearing and it shall remain in the custody of the department.
377 If the inmate has an attorney or law student representative, that
378 representative may tape the proceedings and retain the tape, or
379 such representative may at a later time have access to the inmate’s
380 tape for the purpose of making a copy which such representative
381 may retain. An inmate or the inmate’s representative may have
382 access to his or her own tape on reasonable notice for the purpose
383 of reviewing or transcribing it. Information that the board
384 determines to be confidential shall not be tape recorded.
385 (7) If during a hearing, a witness or staff member wishes to
386 present oral or written informant information he or she shall state
387 to the board that he or she wishes to present such information
388 without the inmate or inmate representative present. The board
389 shall then direct the inmate and inmate representative, if any, to
390 leave the hearing while the informant information is presented to
391 the board. The board shall also inquire into the reliability of the
392 informant, and for such purpose shall utilize the same criteria and
393 procedures required of disciplinary boards lor the evaluation ol
394 informant information. The board or its chairman shall interview
395 informants in person, but may do so at a time and place different
396 from the classification board hearing and shall do so in a manner
397 calculated to preserve the confidentiality of the informant s
398 identity. The board may rely on oral or written informant 

S 399 information, but only when it finds that the informant is reliable
400 and had personal knowledge of the matters in issue. After
401 reviewing the testimony, the board shall make a determination
402 as to the informant’s reliability and the reliability of the
403 information. The board shall also determine the extent to which
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404 the inmate may be informed of the nature of the information
405 presented. The board shall not hear informant information which
406 has previously been presented to a disciplinary board. In such
407 cases the board shall limit its inquiry to the results of the
408 disciplinary proceeding.
409 (8) If, during a hearing a witness or a staff member wishes to
410 present oral or written information other than informant
411 information which he or she considers to be confidential, such as
412 a psychiatric report, he shall state to the board that he wishes to
413 present such information to the board without the inmate or his
414 representative being present. The chairperson shall then direct the
415 inmate and the inmate’s representative to leave the hearing while
416 the information is presented to the board. In such cases the board
417 shall hear the information without the inmate or inmate’s
418 representative being present and shall decide whether hearing the
419 information in the presence of the inmate is likely to cause a severe
420 emotional response detrimental to the inmate’s mental health.
421 Unless this finding is made the information shall be presented in
422 the presence of the inmate and his or her representative. If the
423 information is presented without the inmate or the representative
424 present the board will decide the extent to which the inmate can
425 be informed of the information.
426 (9) At the hearing, the inmate may testify and present
427 documentary evidence and written statements of other witnesses.
428 The board may call any person before it to speak or it may request
429 any person to present written information. The inmate may
430 request the board at its discretion to hear witnesses who wish to
431 testify on his or her behalf.
432 (10) When discussion of all relevant information with the
433 inmate is complete, the board shall take the matter under
434 advisement.
435 (11) Within ten (10) working days of the hearing date, the board
436 shall render a written decision and forward it to the associate
437 commissioner of programs and treatment, to the inmate, and to
438 the inmate’s representative, if any. The decision shall include but
439 not be limited to the inmate’s family, work, and education history,
440 correctional facility programs, disciplinary record, and prior
441 transfers and reasons therefor. The decision shall set forth specific
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442 facts supporting the reasons for the board’s recommendation, and
443 the reasons themselves. Any minority opinion, together with
444 reasons and facts supporting such opinion, shall also be set forth.
445 Reasons and facts supporting placement of the inmate in awaiting
446 action status must also be included where such placement occurs.
447 The decision shall also set a date when the inmate’s classification
448 status will next be reviewed. The classification status of inmates
449 who are in out-of-state or federal facilities shall be reviewed
450 pursuant to this subsection at least every ninety (90) days except 

f451 that an inmate in an out-of-state or federal facility shall be
452 permitted to participate at the hearing by telephone.
453 (12) Within five (5) working days of the receipt by the inmate
454 or the inmate’s representative of the board’s written decision and
455 reasons therefor, the inmate or inmate representative may submit
456 a written statement of objections to the recommendations of the
457 board to the associate commissioner of programs and treatment.
458 (13) Within ten (10) working days of the receipt of the decision
459 of the board, the associate commissioner of programs and
460 treatment shall review the decision and written objections, if any,
461 of the inmate or the inmate’s representative, and submit a written
462 decision with recommendations along with all other reports
463 relating to the transfer of the inmate including the objections, if
464 any, attached thereto to the commissioner for his decision. A copy
465 of this decision shall be provided to the inmate, the inmate’s
466 representative, if any, and the superintendents of the sending and
467 recommended receiving institutions.
468 (14) Upon receipt of the decision of the associate commissioner
469 of programs and treatment, the superintendent of the recom-
470 mended receiving institution may request in writing that the
471 commissioner not approve the transfer of the inmate to his
472 correctional facility. The superintendent must indicate fully his
473 reasons for objecting to the transfer.
474 (15) Within five (5) working days and upon due consideration 

| |  475 of the decision of the associate commissioner of programs and 
V 476 treatment and the report, if any, of the superintendent of the

477 receiving institution and any additional investigation if warranted,
478 the commissioner shall approve or disapprove of the transfer; or
479 may make such other decision as is deemed appropriate with
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480 respect to the transfer of the inmate. The commissioner shall
481 notify in writing the associate commissioner of programs and
482 treatment, the superintendents of the sending and receiving
483 institutions, the inmate, and the inmate’s representative, if any,
484 of the decision. When the commissioner considers information not
485 presented by the board or the associate commissioner of programs
486 and treatment, he or she must indicate this in the written decision.
487 The commissioner shall personally approve any transfer of an
488 inmate out of state or to a federal facility.
489 8. Procedures for Reclassification When Transfer to a Lower
490 Security Status is Being Considered.
491 a. Prior to the hearing, an inmate shall be given the opportunity
492 to discuss with a case manager and the inmate’s representative,
493 if any, all matters which may be relevant to his or her case. The
494 case worker shall make available those portions of the inmate’s
495 records that may be disclosed. In accordance with M. G. L. c. 6,
496 Section 175 (Criminal Offender Record Information System) the
497 inmate shall be allowed access to factual criminal offender record
498 information as defined by the regulations of the Criminal History
499 Systems Board. The disclosure of evaluative CORI data shall be
500 in accordance with the regulations of the Criminal History
501 Systems Board.
502 b. At the meeting, the inmate may testify and present
503 documentary evidence and written statements of other witnesses.
504 The board may call any person before it to speak or it may request
505 any person to present written information. The inmate may
506 request the board at its discretion to hear witnesses who wish to
507 testify on his or her behalf.
508 c. Upon completion of discussions of all relevant information
509 with an inmate, the board shall take the matter under advisement.
510 d. When the board reaches a decision, the inmate shall be called 
51 1 before the board and notified orally of its recommendation and
512 reasons therefor.
513 e. Within five (5) working days of the oral notification to the
514 inmate, he or she may submit a written statement of objection
515 to the recommendations of the board to the associate
516 commissioner of programs and treatment.
517 f. Within five (5) working days of the oral notification to the
518 inmate, the board shall submit a comprehensive written decision
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519 with its recommendation and reasons therefor to the associate
520 commissioner of programs and treatment. This decision shall
521 include but not be limited to the inmate’s family, work and
522 education history, correctional facility programs, disciplinary
523 record, prior transfers and reasons therefor. The decision shall set
524 forth specific facts supporting the reasons for the board’s
525 recommendation, and the reasons themselves. Any minority
526 opinion, together with reasons and facts supporting such opinion, 
.527 shall also be set forth. Reasons and facts supporting placement 
$28 of the inmate in awaiting action status must also be included where
529 such placement occurs. The decision shall also set a date when
530 the inmate’s classification status will be next reviewed.
531 g. Within five (5) working days of the receipt of the decision
532 of the board, the associate commissioner of programs and
533 treatment shall review the decision and written objections of the
534 inmate, if any, and submit his or her written decision with
535 recommendations along with all other reports attached thereto to
536 the commissioner for decision. A copy of this decision shall be
537 provided to the inmate and the superintendents of the sending and
538 receiving institutions.
539 h. Upon receipt of the decison of the associate commissioner
540 of programs and treatment, the superintendent of the receiving
541 institution may request in writing that the commissioner not
542 approve the transfer of the inmate to his or her correctional
543 facility. The superintendent must indicate fully any reasons for
544 objecting to the transfer.
545 i. Within five (5) working days and upon due consideration of
546 the decisions of the associate commissioner of programs and
547 treatment and any decision of the superintendent of the receiving
548 institution, and any additional investigation if warranted, the
549 commissioner shall approve or disapprove of the transfer; or the
550 commissioner may make, based upon all the decisions and
551 information that are presented as required by these rules, such 

m  other decisions as he or she deems appropriate respecting the
553 transfer of the inmate; provided that the commissioner may not
554 authorize the transfer of the inmate from a lower to a higher
555 security status. Notification in writing of the decision of the
556 commissioner shall be given forthwith to the associate
557 commissioner of programs and treatment, the superintendents of
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558 the sending and receiving institutions, and the inmate. Where the
559 commissioner considers information not presented by the board
560 or the associate commissioner of programs and treatment, he or
561 she must indicate such in the written decision.
562 9. Forms
563 The commissioner or his or her designee shall promulgate
564 uniform forms to effectuate the aims of this Section, which forms
565 shall be utilized to effect and document the classification process
566 in all institutions administered the department of correction,
567 including county jails and houses of correction.
568 10. Regulations
569 This section may be supplemented but not contradicted by
570 regulations promulgated pursuant to M. G. L. c. 30A.


